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Erika and Jake were greeting with a smile and a quick handshake for those that 

arrived on time. Pat Glatke led the pledge, Jeremiah started off our patriotic song, 

and Jake obliged with a suitable prayer. The group of about 15 settled down for 

lunch. 

 
It wasn't until 12:34 that club president JIM MESQUIT called the club meeting to 

order. He requested that HUGH BRERETON dutifully serve as scribe but with an 

unprecedented standup snivel MR. BRERETON foisted the burden on MR. 

JACKMAN through clever use of the ploy of recognizing the superior character of 

Modesto High graduates as exemplified by MR. JACKMAN and MR. McGRATH 

who had done such a swell job the prior week. 

 
Following the disruption PAT GLATKE reminded us that March 5th will be a special 

guests day with local notable Chris Murphy as speaker. JIM suggested that members 

should bring old Kiwanis magazines to be given to prospective members. We had two 

guests today. ALLEN with Bank of Stockton and SAVANNAH from Wells Fargo 

were easily the youngest among us. SAVANNAH was said to be the niece of our own 

JEREMIAH WILLIAMS who beamed proudly. 

 
President JIM reminded members of the upcoming mid-year conference in SanJose. 

After some discussion May 18th was set as the date for the annual pancake breakfast. 

KAREN PETERSON and MARGARET TRAMMELL volunteered as 

chairpersons. More accurately MARGARET was volunteered by her buddy.  

 
JAN JAEGER apologized for postponement of the car wash due to the much needed 

rainfall. The tickets can be used at the rescheduled car wash March 15th at Pep Boys 



parking lot. JAN said the Key Club District Convention will go on for 4 days in 

Sacramento. Call her if you can help out in any way. 

 
TERRY McGRATH bought and delivered a cute teddy bear in a basket to PAT 

GLATKE. NAN JACOB's was able to be with us because she had the day off in 

remembrance of Abraham Lincoln's birthday. There was an auction over whether or 

not to sing happy birthday. JOYCE tossed in $6 and we “sang” our traditional 

groaner. 

 
Anniversaries: RUSS HARRISON and SANDY celebrate 10 years and were exempt 

from a fine because RUSS claims to have the fine-free necklace though it was not to 

be seen. HUGH called this “a travesty” because the point is to wear the fine free 

necklace to benefit from its protection. HAL CONKEY grumble a bit because 

someone was supposed to have purchased the aforementioned necklace last week in 

his absence. But showing the sterling character for which true Kiwanians are known 

HAL wrote out a check for $48 dollars in honor of the 48 years the he and LUCY 

have been married. HAL also presented an auction item from their recent trip “down 

under”. The bottle of New Zealand wine in the clutches of a cuddly Koala bear went 

to JIM MESQUIT for $18.  

 
Happy and Sad Bucks: JAN said though she was happy to have the day off she was 

saddened to learn that she has a cavity beneath a crowned tooth. Ouch! 
HAL admitted he was sad at having to fork over $48 dollars. JOYCE 

AAKERLUND gave $2 happy bucks in appreciation for having two guests at her 

table today. RUSS HARRISON gave a happy and a sad buck as he announced that he 

and Sandy are moving to North Carolina. Their home is for sale. RUSS is a long time 

member who has been such a lively personality and leader in club activities that the 

room was silent to hear this. It was noted that as he spoke a savage storm ripped 

through the Carolinas causing power outages, traffic accidents, and school closures. 

Clearly Russ and Sandy got a very different impression of North Carolina during 

their recent visit. We wish them well, and will certainly miss them. 

 
PAT and JOYCE had numbers called in the drawing but neither could pull up the 

blue marble so the money pot builds. 

 

 

 



   
 
JEREMIAH WILLIAMS introduce the Sankofa Theater Company represented by 

John Ervin as W. E. B. Dubois, Reverend Greg Savage as Malcolm X and then Martin 

Luther King, and Ray Newman as Teddy Roosevelt and then Governor George 

Wallace. They are part of the cast of 17 in “Freedom Riders” play at Gallo Center at 

7:30 pm on Friday February 14th. Tickets start at just $8. We were impressed by their 

presentation. 

 
Jerry Jackman 
Scribe 
 

   
 

 


